“BOAF membership is important to me because of the continuing education classes, the code interpretations, the document exchange, and networking. Access to code interpretations helps me with understanding how other building officials apply the code. My local chapter has a roundtable discussion where we try to get a consensus from the neighboring communities on dealing with local situations.”

- Gerald Engel, BOAF member since 1999
  Beach Chapter

“My membership in BOAF has allowed me to become a better Code Official, to learn from my peers who are in the same field as I am, and to grow in Code knowledge that I would have not been able to obtain if I were not involved. BOAF as a relationship with the legislators writing the laws that affect our profession and building code enforcement, and provides me with information related to changes in Statutes and Laws that affect our industry.”

- Claudio Grande, BOAF member since 1994
  Broward/BOIEA Chapter

“Membership in BOAF supports and makes possible a statewide professional organization for building code enforcement professionals. Providing a statewide, centralized organization to mentor and uniformly train current and future building code professionals, network with and learn from more experienced peers, and address building code issues important to all Florida building code professionals as a unified and recognized professional group.”

- Jack Dunlop, Jr., BOAF member since 1992
  Volusia/Flagler Chapter

“BOAF membership is important to me because it has given me the skills to get the different departments in my municipality to work together. It has given me close contacts, and networking with other jurisdictions has helped with understanding the legislative side of code issues.”

- Angie Sweeney, BOAF member since 2008
  Marion County

“I get to meet and exchange thoughts with many highly respected and knowledgeable folks because of my membership in BOAF. It has provided me the ability to become involved, which has in turn allowed me to interact with others throughout the state on topics which have helped me to excel in performing my duties as Building Official. I receive quality education. I get the opportunity to network with Building Officials throughout Florida which not only helps me in the performance of my duties, but helps to provide consistency in how we apply the codes. I get great satisfaction from being involved.”

- CJ Dupree, BOAF member since 2002
  Manatee County